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A comprehensive work, covering not only agriculture,
but also many other subjects of importance to the
fiimer, practically an encyclopedia of rural life
STATISTICS
Finch, Vernor Clifford, and Baker, O
E Geography of the world's agriculture
Wash, Govt' pr off, 1917 149p mcl
maps, diagrs 26x34cm $1	630
Series of maps with accompanying text, showing dis-
tribution and acreage of the principal crops, and dis-
tribution of live stock industry Bibliography of statis-
tical sources, p 148-40
International yearbook of agricultural
statistics, 1910-33/34 Rome, Interna-
tional institute of agriculture, 1912-34*
v 1-17 24cm	630 5
Some vols have title in French Annuaire Interna-
tionale de statistique agricole
A statistical compilation of the first importance for
figures of distribution, acreage, yield, importation and
exportation, pnces, census of farm animals, etc The
1933/34 volume covers figures of 4 years, 1930-33
Oxford University Agricultural eco-
nomics research institute An agricul-
tural atlas of England and Wales (2d ed
rev ) made on behalf of the Agricultural
economics research institute, University
of Oxford, by Malcolm Messer South-
ampton [Eng] Ordnance survev, 1932
3p , 25 maps 3 maps in pocket 48x48cm
016 942
1st ed , 1924, by John Pryse Howell
Stamp, Laurence Dudley. An agricul-
tural atlas of Ireland Lond , Gill, 1931
60p maps, diagrs 30cm	6309415
Bibliography   p 5-0
U S. Dept of agriculture Yearbook of
agriculture, 1934 Wash, Govt pr off,
1934.* 783p il 23cm $1	630
Contents The year in agriculture, Report of the Sec-
retary of agriculture to the President, What's new in
agriculture, arranged alphabetically, forming an annual
encyclopedia of the subject, with signed articles and
illustrations, Agricultural statistics, Index
U S Office of farm management Atlas
of American agriculture Wash , Govt pr
off, 1917-28 4 pts maps (part col) diagrs
46cm	630 973
"Advance sheets" of the atlas are now in process of
publication
 A.dv sheet 1 is map (Precipitation) issued by the
\\cather bureau of the U S Dept of Agriculture, adv
sheets 2-7 are Pt 2, sect 1, pt5, sect A, pt 9, sect 1,
ptl, sectE, pt 2, sect A, pt 2, sect B
Contents Pt 1, Physical basis of agriculture sect B,
Grassland and desert shrub, pt 2, Climate sect 1, Frost
and growing season , sect A, Piccipitation and humiditj ,
sect B, Temperatuie, sunshine and wind, pt 5, Crops
sect A, Cotton, pt 9, Rural population and orginifa-
tions sect 1, Rural population
Wood, Herbert John An agncultuial
atlas of Scotland Lond , Gill, 1931 64p
maps, diagrs 30cm	630 941
MEDICINE
Medical reference books often piesent
a difficult problem in the general hbraiy
because (1) they are expensive, (2) they
are often so technical that they can be
used intelligently only by the physician
or medical student, and (3) in a miscel-
laneous library they aie sometimes mis-
used by certain types of readers It is
theiefore important to buy only the
books which are actually needed, and un-
less the library is maintaining a special
medical reference collection it is usually
best not to place such books upon the
open shelves This latter restriction ap-
plies especially to the large medical en-
cyclopedias, not to the biographical, bib-
liographical or historical reference books
on this subject
Reference handbook of the medical
sciences, embracing the entne range of
scientific and practical medicine and al-
lied science, by various writers 4th ed
rev with numerous additions, ed by
Thomas Lathrop Stedman N Y , Wood,
1923 8v. il, pi (part col), diagrs 28cm
$80	610 3
1st and 2d eds ed by Albert H Buck, 3d ed , com-
pletely revised and rewritten, by Thomas Lathrop Sted-
man, 1913-1917 The 4th ed is not new throughout, but
contains some new articles and such revision of other
articles as the medical advances since 1913 have necessi-
tated
For scientific, not popular, use Contains signed arti-
cles of some length with selected bibliographies, and
includes biographies
Garrison, Fielding Hudson. Introduc-
tion to the history of medicine, with med-
ical chronology, suggestions for study

